Beat the chill
Winter weather can be a challenge, with the risk of freezing pipes and
flooding. We will be doing all we can to keep your water flowing, but there
is lots you can do to prevent problems this winter.
Any homes and businesses left empty are particularly at risk and should
be protected against possible freezing pipes and bursts.

Helpful tips to prevent burst pipes:
• Insulate exposed water pipes in your loft and outside.
You can use felt, pipe wrap or other insulating material and
cover any outside pipe or fitting with a waterproof material.
• If you have a cold water tank, make sure it is insulated.
• If you have an outside tap, insulate it too.
• Check that your external and internal stop taps are working so you
will be able to turn off your water supply in an emergency.
• I f it’s very cold outside leave central heating on a low setting overnight.
• If you are planning on leaving your home or business unattended
for a long period, turn off the water supply at your stop tap.
Consider leaving the heating on a low setting.
• Fix dripping taps – even a small trickle can lead to a frozen pipe.

Dealing with frozen pipes

Dealing with burst pipes

If pipes do freeze, use the stop tap
to turn off the water supply.
Slowly thaw the pipe with a
hairdryer or a towel soaked in hot
water or a hot water bottle.
Start thawing at the end nearest
the tap. Never use a naked flame
or blowtorch to thaw the pipe.

Turn off your stop taps and make
sure your central heating boiler
or immersion heater is turned off.
Leave an internal tap on to
allow thawed water to escape
and contact an approved plumber.

To find an approved plumber please visit: www.watersafe.org.uk

For more information and videos about coping with
cold weather visit: www.affinitywater.co.uk/winter
Need extra Help?
We offer additional services to households that require extra support
or assistance during a supply interruption. Join our free Priority
Services Register, visit www.affinitywater.co.uk/priorityservices
or call 0345 357 2406
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